
You make my day
BRIGHTER!

My Friend.......

From: ___________

From: ___________

From: ___________

From: ___________

My Friend.......

You make my heart
GLOW!!

My Friend.......My Friend.......

You SHINE!!
Be MINE!!

You light up
my LIFE!

Try It Kids - 2017 Glow Stick Valentines

Using scissors, carefully cut out the Valentine's and  attach a gloww stick/bracelet/etc. with clear tape,
or Valentine Washi Tape. 



You can never be
ERASED!

My Valentine Friend.......

From: ___________

From: ___________

From: ___________

From: ___________

My Friend.......

Make no MISTAKE,
you are an Awesome

Valentine!

My Friend.......My Friend.......
Our friendship will never

be erased!
You will never be erased

from my thoughts,
Valentine!

Try It Kids - 2017 EraserValentines

Using scissors, carefully cut out the Valentine's and  attach an eraser with double-sided tape,
or Valentine Washi Tape. 



Valentine Slime Recipe
What is Valentine Slime????
This slime is a great tactile experiment for kids of all ages.
It seems to have many states of being; from a liquid to a solids, it can stretch, but it can also break.

Materials:
1/2 Cup of school glue (We like Elmer's)
1/2 Cup of Liquid Starch or Laundry Detergent---- Gain or experiment with what you have. (If you don't have easy access to
buying stuff in the states)
1/2 Cup of Water
Measuring Cup
2 plastic bowls and a spoon
Valentinize it!!!! Add food dye, glitters, confetti, diamonds whatever you have to make it pretty!

Directions:
1. Put the water in your bowl, and pour the glue into it mixing it completely.
2. Put your colour, glitter, confetti, etc. in. If you are using clear glue the colours will be brighter than the white glue.
3. Mix well.
4. Add the liquid starch or detergent at this step.
5. Will start to get slimy right away, gets better with time. About 10-20 minutes of playing makes it awesome!!
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You make a Putty
Good Valentine!

My Friend.......

From: ___________

From: ___________

From: ___________

From: ___________

My Friend.......

You just got SLIMED
Valentine!

My Friend.......My Friend.......

My HEART is 
Putty in your

Hands!

You  turn  my       
     into PUTTY!!    

  

Try It Kids - 2017 Silly Putty Valentines

Using scissors, carefully cut out the Valentine's and  attach a the homemade putty, or the recipe.
with clear tape, orValentine Washi Tape. 



Valentine:
You are so "write"

for me!

My Friend.......

From: ___________

From: ___________

From: ___________

From: ___________

My Friend.......

You are so SHARP!

My Friend.......My Friend.......

You've got the
WRITE stuff!

Try It Kids - 2017 Pencil Valentines

Using scissors, carefully cut out the Valentine's and  attach a the homemade putty, or the recipe. with
clear tape, or Valentine Washi Tape. 

I'm 'Drawn' to you
     Valentine!    



Origami Heart Instructions

1. Fold paper in half,
and then fold it in half

again. 

2. Fold down the top-
corner of your paper to
the center dot of your

paper.

3. Fold up the bottom
corner of the paper to

the top as shown
above.

4. Fold in the bottom-left and
bottom-right sides of your
paper so the edges meet in

the middle.  You should now
have a heart shape.

5. Fold the top and side
corners of the paper to

get a more rounded
shape. 

6. Ta Da!!! You've
made a beautiful heart.

Spread the love!!


